Abstract
Introduction
Among applications of data mining, one is to find important and frequent item sets in a huge amount of different data such as data streams. They are unlimited chains of data being created continuously at a very high speed. If an item set's number of occurrence exceeds a specific limit it is identified to be frequent. Frequent item sets mining was first introduced by Agrawal et al., in 1993 [1] . Because this field is highly applied in trades, industries, and different sciences, Apriori basic algorithm was developed in 1994 [2] . By repeated data mining, this algorithm finds frequent item sets. Unfortunately, this is not applicable to data streams because they are generated unlimitedly at an extremely high speed, so they cannot be stored for repeated data mining and as a result such methods could not be used to find frequent item sets in data streams. Therefore, we need ways whereby frequent item sets could be found by one-time data scanning. This problem was solved through presenting a demonstration to store summarized received data [13] [14] [15] . This algorithm mines frequent item sets by keeping part of the latest received data and storing them as bit-based representation. In this new presentation, effects of transactions, where a data item is disappearing are removed from the stored summarized data leading to decreased memory use; besides, lower actions are performed to find a set of data items and consequently computation speed increases [3] .
In recent years considering different applications of data streams, methods have been developed to extract these patterns at significant speed and accuracy [11] . Such methods should scan each data element just once and use low memory as well. Also, they should process newly generated elements very quickly, otherwise due to the high speed of data production input data processing would no more be possible and they would be lost [4] .
Research Objective
This study aims at introducing a new pattern to mine data streams by using sliding window algorithm which is better than the previous methods in terms of efficiency and memory. This algorithm uses a dynamic data structure to decrease memory use.
Basic Definitions
Suppose I = {i1, i2, …, im} is the item set and DS = {T1, T2, …, Tn} is a data stream. A T transaction is a set of items such that T⊂ I and every transaction corresponds to a unique transaction Tid (Transaction ID). Take pattern X⊂ I which is a set of I items; it is said that T transaction includes X if X⊂ T . X support shown as supp(x) is the number of transactions including X. A set of data items repeated as much as a specific fraction of DS size (including s% of DS transactions) is called frequent [5, 6, 20] .
Take sliding window W on DS data stream including |W| of the recent transaction; at transactions entry, the window moves forward, new transactions enter it through the front side and old ones exit through the end; this is called sliding [4, [7] [8] [9] [10] . If N is the number of the last input transaction then W window is defined as WN -w + 1 = {TN -w + 1, TNw + 2, …, TN} where N -w +1 is the number of the current window. Considering this definition, a set of X data items is said to be frequent when supp(X) > s × |W|. By using this technique and with s threshold we can obtain the set of repeated data with least memory and computation without having to mine the entire input stream. Another thing to be mentioned is that instead of updating the window at every transaction entry, we can do this collectively, i.e., storing input transactions in a buffer and updating the window when the buffer is full [10, 11, 16, 17] .
A Review on Algorithms of Data Streams Mining
Mfi-Trans SW = Mining Frequent Item sets within a Transaction-sensitive Sliding Window;
This algorithm, introduced based on Apriori algorithm in 2009, mines a complete set of repeated items in the current window and uses bit-based representation for data items such that it considers a chain of bits for any data item. The existence and absence of a data item in a transaction is shown respectively by 1 and 0. To add a new transaction and delete an old one from the window, it uses bit-based left shift [8] .
This method consists of three phases: the 1 st one relates to windows initialization and obtaining the bit sequence of any data items; the length of each bit sequence equals the window length. In the next phase that is window sliding phase old transactions are deleted and new ones are added and for the sliding to be seen in the bit sequence of data items, the bit sequence is also left-shifted. Frequent patterns are discovered in the 3 rd phase. Although this algorithm tries to speed up mining by bit operations, it lacks good time efficiency because the same limitation of Apriori algorithm, i.e., production and testing of candid items set exists here, that is to say when the number of items is high and we have a set of long repeated items there is a high volume of candid items in the said algorithm. On the other hand, since this algorithm keeps information both for repeat existence and lack, it requires high memory capacity, that is a fixed chain as long as the window length is considered for any data item disregarding how many repeats it had in the window.
Eclat Algorithm
This is a depth-first method to find repeated items, functioning based on database vertical view [18] . By database vertical view we mean for any item in the database a list of its transactions is kept (tid-list); the data item support equals the length of this list; then the support of any of data items set is found by intersecting on these lists and anassumed tree is made by a depth-first search whereby repeated data items are found.
LDS 1 Algorithm [19]
As Eclat algorithm reads the data one entire round and then performs mining operations, it may be used to mine data streams as well; however, its deficiency is that it is not suitable for dispersed data items. To solve this problem another method was introduced that uses a complementary list instead of keeping a usual list for any data items set, but these lists also have problems i.e., they are not suitable for dense data sets. That is why Mr. Deypir introduced a new method called LDS which removed the two problems. Like Eclat method, a list of transaction number is kept for any data item in LDS method and if the length of this list is greater than half of the window length, its complementary list is kept instead of the usual one [19] . By complementary, we mean the list of transaction numbers in the window where they do not exist on the usual list of the respective data item; as a result, the shortest list is always kept for any data item and finally, mining operations are performed on the current window upon request of the user.
MFPN 2 Algorithm
Introduced by Jin et al., this is among developed forms of Eclat algorithm [12] . MFPN is categorized in Pin algorithms, i.e., it performs window upgrading based on a Pin. This algorithm is used to mine network data.
Here, instead of transactions numbering in the window they are numbered in each Pin and following the addition of the new Pin, operations to make transactions list as explained in Eclat method are performed for items in this Pin, not with numbers in the window but with numbers in any Pin.
Simultaneous with the new Pin preparation, the algorithm performs mining and finds the set of repeated data items; so upon request of the user the results are ready to be presented.
The Proposed Algorithm
The proposed algorithm uses the sliding window (SW) to mine data streams. Since in most applications of data streams recent data are of greater importance than old data a fraction of recent data is considered as a window and mining is performed on them. This window has a fixed size-equaling a fixed number of transactions-and following a new transaction it is updated, but because transactions production rate is very high it has to be updated many times and with very high speed; this imposes overload and decreases system efficiency. To solve this problem, any window (or generally the input data) is divided into some sub-windows with fixed size called Pin; window updating is performed whenever new transactions appear within the size of the Pin. The updating process is performed following removal of the oldest Pin from the window and addition of the new one (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Window Updating by using Pin
The proposed algorithm consists of three phases:
st phase: window initialization
This phase includes SW initialization and finding repeated data items. The process starts with monitoring the input stream and following every transaction entry its data item is obtained, the related dynamic vector list is made, and simultaneously whenever a transaction appears within the size of a Pin it [the Pin] is added to the window.
nd phase: window sliding
Upon appearing a new Pin, i.e., production of transactions with size of a Pin, the window has to be updated, that is a new Pin should be added to the window, the oldest Pin (the outdated one) be removed from the window, data items of the new Pin be added to those of the previous one, and results of Pins addition and removal be applied to the found data items.
rd phase: production of repeated data item set
The set of repeated data items are kept in a tree and by depth-first searching the tree (as explained in Eclat method) the set of repeated data items is made.
Results and Assessment
Data set T40I10D100K, artificially generated by IBM data generator software, was used to test. Considering similar distribution in artificial data, data set KOSARAK, related to web click, was also used.
Considering that the proposed method is a Pin one, it was compared with MFPN [10] , LDS [9] , and MFI-Trans SW [5] methods to examine its efficiency. In reality, a data stream is an unlimited sequence that could extend forever, but in the tests data streams are simulated by reading from data sets mentioned above and the window sliding process continues as far as they go on. Anyway, due to the high speed of data entry into data streams, any comparison between different methods of finding repeated patterns should take into consideration two traits: 1. memory used, 2. time elapsed to perform. This is why the amount of used memory and elapsed performance time have been examined in the tests. In the 1 st test, the amount of used memory to different sizes of the window was examined. In MFI-Trans SW, the used memory was obtained by summing up the length of bit strings of all the items because the length of a bit string for a data item in the window exactly equals the number of transactions in the window. The results are shown in Figures 2 & 3 . As seen in these figures, memory use increases with the window size and this natural because greater volume of data has to be examined. However, it is generally observed that memory use of the introduced method is lower than that of the other ones because a different coding was used in this method such that extra data of no use were disregarded; besides, the coding of this method is of bit type which intrinsically uses lower memory. DPB-BA method uses a dynamic Pin bit list for every data item and because a dynamic Pin list-also efficient as to memory-has been used the introduced method functions better than the other ones in terms of memory use. In the next test, performance time of the proposed method was compared to that of MFPN and Mfi-Trans SW methods and to window with different sizes.
The proposed method is faster than the other ones and as the window size increases the efficiency of the method is more obvious. This method is efficient because items are represented efficiently. The bigger is the size of the window, the more frequent item sets are detected and kept. Because an efficient representation, consuming the lowest memory, is used to keep any frequent item set in this method lower computation is performed to find frequent item sets, but there are much more computation in the other methods, requiring greater performance time. The higher is the rate of minimum support, the lower repeated data are detected and as a result, as shown in Figures 6 & 7 , in the next phases of the algorithm lower data should be examined to build the tree in the 3 rd phase and so time use of the algorithm decreases. Moreover, considering the presentation of any data items set, lower computation is required leading to decreased time use.
Performance time of DPB-BA algorithm is lower than that of the other two ones, but as you see generally as the rate of minimum support increases performance time decreases in all the algorithms. As the window size increases performance time changes, but because the coding presented by the proposed algorithm is compressed-refraining from keeping extra items and performing no extra processing for this-its performance time is generally shorter than the other algorithms. As the Pin size increases necessary computation increases as well, because the number of transactions to be added to the window increases. This is shown in Figures 8 & 9 . 
Conclusion
Data streams are a new pattern of data recently noticed a lot. Because we deal with huge volume of data they cannot be stored in memory, so we need methods to immediately process them and reveal their embedded knowledge; this is a big challenge. Finding frequent item sets is an issue of attention for many scientists. This has been highly discussed in relation to static databases but still to be argued with respect to data streams. Today, data generation rate has increased with achieved progresses, hence previous algorithms of data mining are no more usable because they use a lot of memory, so they cannot process input data and as a result considerable amount of input data are lost. It is noticed that the presented algorithms are not adequately capable in reality and give approximate results, so not accurate enough in many cases. Therefore, we need algorithms being accurate in this regard. In this research, we studied the presented algorithms to mine repeated patterns in data streams. They were classified as to different aspects, one of which was the time to perform data mining that could be done at any moment or be postponed by when the user requested to resume; and naturally the former is faster.
Another classification related to the window used for them which in turn were divided in two subclasses. This research presented a new method to mine repeated patterns in data streams. It uses the sliding window pattern and remarkably decreases the performance time and memory use of the algorithm by a new presentation. This algorithm is among those which perform data mining upon request of the user. It was seen that the introduced method is superior to the other ones in performance time and memory use.
